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PROLOGUE 

In the broad scope of the environment's education, there are two aspects to be differenciated from each other: The 
progressive formation and educaüon of our people, making continuous forward movement, and, on the other side, 
the working out of documents, which allow our visitors -each time larger and numerous- to recognize and to judge 
rightly the value of our natural resources. 

It was time that an educator of our people with recognized experience, like Rubh Naranjo, joined with Manolo 
Cardona, expert designer, took up the challenge. inforrning our visitors about the natural characterisücs and cates of 
the place they are visiting, incorporating this environment information to the "commercial touristic universea, this 
great industry which operates on our territary naw and in the futura yaars. 

And the selected place for said purpose is the Natural Spbial Reservation of the Dunes of Maspalomas, which is 
the ideal place for this aim, for it joins together a whole series of factors which make it unique in its kind from many 
points of view. 

First, it &es shelter to a fragile natural patrimony, unusual on the Archipelago because of its landscape and 
biological value. Second, it joins together the biggest concentration of touristic places of the Canaries, beeing the 
cradle of Ihe touristic development of the lsland and lhe model of this industty. Finally, its characteristic; beaches, "El 
Ing16s1' and "Maspalomas". make the two human collectives (tourists and residents) live daily together because of its 
high recreational use, which requires a quickly cultural adaptation to this particular environment. 

Another important facet of this book is the role played as tool tor the management works of me Natural Especlal 
Reservation. 

Since 1987, the Dunes and the Puddle of Maspalomas are Natural Protected Spaces and there have been made 
actions for he conservation and restmation f m  their ecological systems. For this purpases it is fundamental the 
collaboration of al1 this space's users. This book, fruit of the educative expewence of the author as responsable of 
the Traveller School Programme during the years 1985-1990, will help for iis didactic character, to the 
wnsciousness of the several school groups which will visit it, helping to create positive attihides and, finally, 
accelerating the restoration process of the Special Natural Resewation. 

Rubh  Naranjo's work assembles another new element which ravalues it: The resolution of statiing a new 
popularizing venture without the econornic help of the administration. We know about the long "travel" of tMs idea 
along different administrations, without finding neither the place nor the moment for its propagation. 

Nevertheless, the decision taken still remains as a expression of the fact that everyone must asume '& own 
projects, and that sometimes the helping of the insCitutions is not essentid to make them real. 

Finally, there are lots of residents and tourists who see "down in the south" only a place to enjoy sun, sex and 
beach. With works like that you wlll be also able to recognize and enjoy a unique Nature which we al1 rnust 
conserve. 

Carlu S i i n z  Relrfgirr 
Director of the Natural Reservation 

of the Dunes of Maspalomas 

-/ n the south extaagkpf the IsBi I c;u>ana, i s  situated the Suecia1 Nahii 

Howewer, in spite of the ggwdttinage of tii~zane,*u GN even recog& one 
eomorphological, botanical and faunistical el&enwth&:make very-inmsüng 
lcdgeaof this n&Gl ieservation. Y&4ndlMGn -%e=, in the south", 

more than sun, beaches. and appartments. 



place nimcd Waspahnasw t m s  up vi& the his<oy of Gran Cvlna since long time ago 
dthough anybody knows its origin. Thc tmth is bt the Chronics of the Conquest already keep it. 
so that: "he Spi i sh  peopfc discovemi the Islund qf Gmn Cwria  UI two dwninium~; om in 
Tclde and the orhcr in Gdldar; on the other si& or in the west wind. ..". 

Likewise say the Chronicas that it was a pasme where there were muy I d  of cattlew. 
Near Maspalomas, the assent of the native population was very favorable. ThatP the remn 

because so much zuchaedogical remains bave been found lengthwise the FatagaOs Cliff. A clear 
example is the population fomied by nm'rously houses made of plants in the "Lomo Perera", 
and the discovery of 142 buried bodies in "Lomo Maspalomas". when the South road building 
was being made. That was one of the most spemcular necropolis located ti11 that moment in the 
island. 

The m n c e  of a big population in the zone is easy to undemtand if we get the point of the 
water existence that s u p p d  the Fataga'r Clliff. with constant contributims lhat nourisw the 
puddle of Maspaiomas. As the Chronics said, these advantageous eoological conditions allowed 
. the existence of cattle, that was the economic base of this southly community. Evcn many people 
have alsu said úiat thc Falm Field of Maspaiomns hnd o specid origin, where the old canay 
peopk planted some date palmas, or even the navigators. instead of taking water and fuewood. 
Because of that nason, the present Palm-Field would be there where tkcre are date palms, 
canary palms and theír hybridri. 

Altbough some people waated to elate the namo of Maspalomas with one of the firsi pioneers 
of thc island, "Mar de Palomar" ti11 it med to "Maspalomas", it's not pmbablc. If we consider 
siace the beginning, even before the distnbution of h e  island between the conqueron, this place 
name appears clearly in the different maauscripts. 

Wtthout any other conhíbutions, we can relate this place name with the abundante of birds in 
the zone. Curiously, even wday, when the fauna ha6 got a rrnun, tbe pigeons continue being 
nmerowly, and even more, the autledoves. 

To sum up, mera y Clavijo (1731-1813) appoints in hir "Natural Histwy of the Canary lsland's 
~ictionnky" tbat the wüd pigeons "abound in the islands, specially in Gran Canaria, w h e ~  he  
Pwldle of Maspalomas bas got a lot of fame because of its wonderful flights of birds tbat live 
there". 





i N  ONLY NATURAL SPAC 

1 
,, .thout doubt. David Bauermann, a naturalist who has gone trhough the 

Archipielago in the first decade of this century, made one of the most complete 
descriptions we've got of the Natural Resewation. It has got the interest that has been 
made by a specialist not long time ago. Bauermann indicates that "In the south 
extreme of the Island of Gran Canaria exists a littte fringe of territory; the only one 
with its characteristics; and them is nn nther similar nne in the whole Archipielago. 

Situated near the coast, is the most similar to a swamp. The Canary Islands can 
presume of it, where many birds live which cannot be found in any other part of the 
island . These birds live in o distant loneliness, cornpletely separated from mountains 
and desserts on the nordest territories. This place is called 'The Puddle of 
Maspalomas" (El Charco de Maspalomas). 

Ttaditionally, the predominating human activitieu in lhis. par1 oí' tiir: islzud were IIii: 

cattle (goat) and the agriculture. For many years the landxape of the pmximities of 
Maspalomas were the tomatoe's cultivation. 

Big extensions planted in the o p a  air take advantage of the g o d  climatic 
conditions. 

During those years the buildings were scarce; the only construction was the "Condal 
Hwse" of San Fernando, Iittle rooms where the sharecroppers -who worked in the 
tomatoe's cultivation- lived under precarious conditions. 

Accding to the oral tradition, ( h m  the fishermen of the zone) when it was the end 
of the crop and the cattie was joined, in the puddle of Maspalomas were organized 
great celebrations. One of the elements they consumed, were the captunited fishes in 
this puddb, by the mthode of the "envarhasca". Wth this methode ynu must thmw in 
the water milk, joined with a sort of thistle. Then the fish were dnigged and easily 
captwed. 

Thc touristic's dcvclopmcnt in the Sixties will totally change the living conditions 
of the South and of the whole Archipielago. Appeared in the last century in the 
island's capital. The urbanization of this zone started because of the best climatic and 
natural conditions of the canary south exweme, abounding in sunny hours (295 sunny 
days pw year), and with beautiful beaches. 

In spite of having convoked for an international contest of ideas in order to plan the 
urtianistic occupation of the coast, the fact is that the later intewention in the zone was 
"uncontrolled". 

From this date on, the progressive urbanization of the whole sector of the South of 
Gran Canaria started on; in was the biggest particular property of the Island. 

AIready in 1.964, the zones of the Puddle and the Palm-Field were urbanized: 
Around the Puddle certain bungalows were built and in the Palm-Field h e  first hotel 
of the zone was consmcted: The Oasis. 

CANARY ARCAIPIELAGO 

ZANARY ISLAND 







A t h o u g h  this consmictionwas destinated for a 
ligliúiouse far away f m  the inhabitcd nucleus. thcy 

tried to give to ihe tower the fitting pmportions and a 
great aspect. Towards the harmony in its entirety, the 

house has got two floors because of its high. which 

makes it very unusual. The house was disposed for the 
ei~gineer aiid three liglithouse keepen, joincd with thc 

creation of other rooms. Beside this tower, it was build 

another to be used as warehouse; at the beginning it 

rved the workmen as a refuge . The building was made 

according to the constructions systems of the cowitry: 
- ,.e lower was iiiade with a sort of stone extractcd from a 

near quarry and finally perfomed by the artisan 
workmen. 

The whole budget of the building was 3 14,755.90 pesetas (1630 L Pounds): we must also count the 
Collected docume 

990 pesetas (5L Pounds) that supposed the expropiation of the terrains for the constniction as well as 
from the original 

Tor the: ~ ~ a t i o i i  uf tlie right-of-way ti11 thc road. 
report of the engineer 
Mr. Juan de León y Castillo The 1st of February of 1890, is the definitively registered in the Book of Arrangements that "the 

Lighthouse is illuminated". Snce then. its light tums on al1 the nights in the south point of Gran 
Canana. 100 years since that, its history value has detemind its declaration as 'jwblic cultural 

interesting property". 



oaae 8' PHYSICAL POINTS OF V E  

ran b a r i i  is ti voIaniu i&nd with m antiqoity cif around 14 niiiiion yms. Througlioui Úiiai iimc Lhen h r  been many e ~ p t i ~ n s  4 episodeg. separated by times of d o n s  whicb have made the ishd you m contempiate. 

In respeadtfiIs gaological evolution we can distinguisb 2 difftrent areas in Gran Canarir on rñe oone band, a ymger  mor, in the North 
&aat,when~bavebcenthemostreceatenipti0n~,sia#:amuod3000years~ontheodisrh;ind.ktbeSouth West, whentheearetk 
oIdest volcaaic mariala, and thue has not baGn mgiaated any recent eruptions. 
in view of that, the whole ama of Maspaiomas is founded in the oldest zone. The place we wili consider is related to the sedhentary 

m&& fmm the South lieüef of the is1andThis sedimentary matenals are tdday near thc coast, ccnning fmm this rupdor zone; they have 
betn moved out by a gnat hydrographic ne4 fonned by: the Fataga's cliff aod its atfiuents, the cliffs of Vioentes, Ayagaures and 
Cham&m. 

nirough rniiiions of years, the fluvial d o n  bas been weadng away, trantraasporting thc materiais coming of a basin of 152 Id and then 
&pr~siting them in tbc mouth of the Pataga, This e m t  has madc the big valley oftbe Fetaga's cliff, in wbich lo= course -aatlsed 
Maspalomz+ aircady Ilmitd by thc sca. is thc Natural Reservaticm of Maspatoboas. 
h this lower course of the Fataga's Cliff, including the present dmizations of San Feniando. Playa del hgiés and Maspalomas -ti11 the 

same coast-, we can distinguish three geomorphological sedimentary units on one and othcr side of the cliff. Each one comaponds to 
dífferent mQments of the p I o g k d  ewlutidn of the island. From oldcst to youngest, ws can distínguisb an uiiuv5on pl& fluvial cdgcs mid 
a fuld ef cknes. 

FLUVIAL EDGES 

we can recognirc these edges in the sides of the 
Maspalomas* cliff which today is already 
channeled. The urbanizations Campo Internacional 
and the Golf Field have taken possession of some 
nf thsñt! edges. too. You can appwciate 2 edges 

whicb correspond to different levels of the cliff's 
course. One edge is older, from 4 to 6 metres over 
the prwent sea lcvcl and the other at 2 metres. 

These levels of the cliff are relsted with the 
eustatic changes of the sea level: when the level 
fails, the cliff excavates in its fiver bed till the 
balance profile is recovered. So is the relationship 
of the two edges wirh the different sea levels. 

1-Ailuviurn plaln 
2-Fleld of dunes 
3-Fluvial edges 
Muddle 
SSIde channal 













'HE AQi 

T e  MaspalornasO Puddle shelien severa1 lsh. adapted to live in its particular health 
conditions. Its observation isn't easy, because the water is very dark. Although 
sometimes we can see somc movcmcnts at its surface. It has been identified in the 
puddle I I different species of fish. The "lebrancho" or "lisa" (Liza aurata)(l), is the 
main specie. for its greater resistance to the environment and low selectivity to feed 
itself. 

Another group of fish would be represented by the "Anguiia" (Anguilla anguilla)(2) 
which has got a greater speciality in its diet. Finally, the third group would be fonned 
by a specie which belongs to the " P d d o s  family" named Guppis (Poecilia 
reticulata) í4g 1, tropycal fish from sweet water, introduced by artificial way, and with 
nourishing habits alike the ficst group. 

This list finishes with the next species: "Sargo blanco" (Diplodus sargus 
cadenari)(3), "sargo biieado" (Diplodus ceniinus cervinus)(4), "galana" (Oblada 
melanum)(5). Baila (Dicenimrchus punctatus), Palometa (Tmchinotus ovatus)(ó), 
Vaqueta (Centmlabmsi tmtra)(7), Barriguda (Parablennius panricornis)(B). Caboso 
(Gobius niger niger)(9). Saifía (Diplodus vulgaris)(lO) . 

m m u s t  finally indicate that the big natural death-nte 
. 

of the different fish groups are determined by the limited 
nourishment resource. The scarce depth joint with the 
thick vegetal layer. the intensity of the sun radiation and 
the high water temperahue, produced during some 1 
critical moments a fa11 of the necessary oxygen for the 
fish. 

This brings to a really natural death-rate. Otherwise, 
the fish are responsible for the control of the insect 
population; for example the "mosquitos". 

The existente of swaped water means as well an 
excellent opporiunity for the development of an 
outstanding invertebrate fauna. It shows the presence of - 
an "Odonato", also called "dragonflies", "aquatic Bugs", 
several "dipterans". "coleopterons", "mchnidans", and 
even one crustacean, which supposes the most imporiant 
biomass between the puddle's invertebrates. 



OTHER SPECIES 

ving got 
perfectly used to the ecological conditions. some bid's species you may see in 

the Reservation making their nesttr are: "rollar's Tiirtldove" (Strpptoplin 

Risoria)(l). "Cramer's parrot" (Psindcda Kmmeri)(2) and the "Pico de Coral" 
or "Astrilda ComiIn" (E'strilda Astrild)(3). In this case. we are 3aking of first 

introduced excmplarics. latcr wild. 

- f.Giredy between [he dunes' vegetation it is 

1 1  3 f  

possible to detect the presence of several 
hird-species m wa told in the lnst rhapter. 

In specific cases. we can only see them 
occasionally ovefflying the dunes (Iike the 2 

S 
little eagle, the seagull ... ; there are nlso birds - -  

of passage (migratories). We can often see M 
other b i d  which even make their nests. 4 

Theiefcm we caii alsu rioiice he  preseiice oí Limnls (Gulíoria simonyi srhelinii)(4) which leave 
their trail around the large expanse of sand. They mark a fumw with their tail, which becames 
deeper depending on the animal. At the sides of this little fumw there are the tracks of its legs. 

'I'he Iife of the Iizards developes specially round the gorses and even round the whes where 
q 

they find refuge below them. Their trails are marked around these plants and beside them the 
are a lot of excremenis. +Ip 

The lizards are, in a big part, responsible for the progression of the "balos". When they eat rf 
their h i t s  they are helpiog to scatter the seeds over the whole ama. Other reptiles are: "the lisa" 

(Chalcides sexlinea)(5) and the "peringuén" (Tartwtola delandii boettgeri). 
The rabbits (Orictolagus cunicufus)(6) are easy to detect because of their excrements. which 

form real piles on the most clear surfaces, and because of the several burrows. The rabbits and 

2' 
the mouses (Mu.wulu.v)(7) are the inhoduced mammalians. Other mnmmaliins which yesterday 

9gJ= 
lived in this Reservation, were the bats, which suffereú the results of the incontrollated use of 

d 

the pesticides. 
We cm pemive the existence of the invertebrates along our mund thmugh thc duncs. Thc 

most recognizable are the beettles which stroll over the sand leaving characteristical marks. 
However, being the insects the most abundant fauna with more than 125 species, the strong 

'buusln>ke" rnakes úiat they have gui nigh customs or live between the plants or get buried in 
the sand. 

5 
i 



- USE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE NATURAL RESERVATION 

The place you are visiting belongs very important natural values, which give it 
the categoty of Natural Special Reservation. For this reason, and in order that 

you can enjoy them better, it would be convenient that you previously knew them. 
You have at your disposal an Interpretaüon Center; there we will offer you 

permanently any kind of information. 

The Puddle of Maspalomas has been used for ever as habitat of numerously 
-vegetal and animal- species. Likewise, due to its beautiful wnditions it has 
been used by the migratory bid$ as stop-place for recovering their energies 

during their travels -going and wming back- to Africa. 

It is very lmportant to respect its private life not interfering its daily life. For 
example, we should not throw bread to the Puddle's fish for it helps to break the 
ecological system's balance. Taking for a walk domestic animals (dogs and cats) 

or letting them free, could be also very harmful. specially for the little chicken 
during the breeding time. 

Th@ plants which live in this place have deveioped certain vety s~ecialized 
adaptaüon mechanisms to suivive under the unfavourable climatic conditions. 
It has helped to the appearance of local species, which interests we must protect 

evoiding in any case their harvesting and maltreatment. 

The prolongued stay in the dunes mean a general custom which contributes to 
the deterioration of the Fauna and the Flora of said place. We remain you that 

the only authothd nudism-zone ie located in the coast, outside of the 
limits of the Special Natural Reservation. 

The stones you can observe between the dunes belong to the old wsts lines. It 
is very important not to modify its lie of land by doing posters, for it can cause a 
negative visual impression as well as destroy important ecological witnesses. 

The landscape value of this Natural Special Reservation requires not to leave 
one's mark from our passage through it. We must take away the residues we 

produce to the nearest rubbish bin!! 

By avoiding unnecessaty noises you will be able to enjoy this zone, which owns 
ideal wnditions for this purpose, answering to peace and relax necessiües, 

esential for your Well-being; its environmental quality depends, up to a point, 
on our behaviour customs. 

Piease, if you observe any irregular siiuation or you find an injured animal, it 
would be a great help that you inform the Authoriües (Environmental Agents, 

Local Police, Red Cross or staff of the lnterpretation Center). 

And don't forget! 
TAKE CARE FOR YOUR NATURAL RESERVATION 
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GLOSSARY 
Coleopteron: Group of insects popularly known as beetles, distinguished because their front wings are 
hardened forming one box; below it their back wings, fit to fly, get folded. 
Cryptogamus: P l a i i t s  without fiowers or seeds,for example, seaweeds. 
Crustacean: Arthropodal (Animal with external skeleton) with calcareous shell, with two p&s of 
antennas and branchial respiration. 
Disentailment: Separation of real states from the Church or the State not to be transferred to "other 
hands". In this case, we nust take into consideration the Disentailment of Madoz, 1855. 
Uipteral: Ciroup of insects which only have one pair of wings and popularly known as flies and 
"mosquitos". 
Eusíatics: Negative or positive movements of the sea level, exclusively caused by the variation of the 
water's total volume due to climatic effects. 
Phanerogamics: Plants without floers, fruits and seeds. 
Alluvium ptain: Horizontal surface formed by material brought by the erosion. 
Regressions: The ebbing of the sea, because of the elevation of the terra firma, or variations of the 
water's volume (case of glaciations), remaining surfaces -yesterday submerged- outside of water now. 
Fluvial edge: Flat terrain fringe, limited by two slopes -me rising and another descending- a big step 
alike, formed by the running w a t e r ' s  a c t i o n  when previously deposited materials excavate its bed. 
lkansgression: It corresponds to the increasing of the sea level and its entrance into the earth. It can be 
caused as much as by the movements of the Earth's crust as by the variations of the sea level (for 
example, after the glaciations). 
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